
Xenarthra Rehabilitation Center in Suriname
by Green Heritage Fund Suriname (founded by Monique Pool 2005)

Impression of the Xenarthra Rehabilitation Center for injured or orphaned sloths, anteaters and armadillos in need of long term care in a 
natural environment, and the visitors' education plaza at first floor and on the terrace (Design by DAAR - Gaatze Postma)



 
The lay out and interior of the two 40ft-containers downstairs: 
Container left holds office and merchandise space; container right holds the animal treatment and animal kitchen facilities,+ storage rooms.

The 20ft container is for animal quarantine plus an observation terrace for visitors. 

The material, labor and furnishing costs of these selected three animal care-related rooms is what we are fundraising for!



Both 40ft-containers stacked as a second floor will form the living space for the staff and volunteers (Design by DAAR - Gaatze Postma). 



Fundraising for the animal-care facilities within the Xenarthra Rehabilitation Center:

This budget for the three indoor animal-care facilities and the outdoor animal enclosures is part of a much larger total budget's estimate of 
GHFS's Xenarthra Rehabilitation Center, rendered here:

We intend to cut down the costs and build more sustainably by re-using shipping containers as building units, old electricity poles for 
columns and second hand doors and windows. Part of this budget has already been financed, part will be obtained through other means.

US$
Material costs* $101,000
Labor costs* $34,000
Furnishing costs* $63,000

total           $198,000

Xenarthra Rehabilitation Center – budget for the complete center

*Costs include:  transportation, ground preparation, foundation, structural strengthening, roof, wooden 
walking floor, insulation, interior animal facilities, office, kitchen, living space staff, storage, education plaza, 
infrastructure, solar panels, constructed wetland, and outside animal enclosures

Xenarthra Rehabilitation Center GHFS – budget for the animal facilities US $

Material costs 
Animal kitchen 8.9 m2: windows, door, floor, insulation, woodwork materials $1,200
Animal treatment room 8.7 m2 : windows, door, floor, insulation, woodwork materials $1,200
Animal quarantine 20ft container : window, door, floor, shelves $900
Animal enclosures outside, 4 large & few small enclosures: fences, poles, mesh, wood $18,000

Labor costs 

$2,000
Enclosures outside, prepare area, excavate moat, place fences and mesh $3,000

Furnishing costs 
Animal kitchen ; stove, refrigerator, sink, washing machine, lock, lamps $1,700
Animal treatment room : table, medical storage, lock, lamps $800
Animal quarantine 20 ft container: table, animal kennels, lock, lamps $700
Animal enclosures outside: sleeping and eating materials, locks $500

total         $30,000

Animal kitchen, treatment and quarantine: cut windows and doors into containers, insert 
windows and doors, electricity, plumbing, woodwork, tiles


